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Eli7.aheth M. Murphy
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Conunission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549-1090
Rc:

Req'lestjor Comment on Proposed Rule Regarding /nl"Cstmenl Company Adl"Crtising:
n.rgel Date Retirement FIllld Names wid Marketing (File NIlmber 57-fl-/Oj

Dear Ms. Murphy:

e'T.

T. Rowe Price Investment Services. Inc,
Ro....e Price") appreciates the opportunity
to submit its commems on the SEC's proposed amendments to rules 482 and 156 under the
Securities Act of 1933 and rule 34b-l under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (the
"Proposal") regarding targt1 datc rctirement fund marketing materials (''TDF l\Iark('(ing
Materials"). T. Rowe Pricc is a registered hroker-dealer under thc Securities Exchangc Act of
1934. FlNRA member finn, and acts as principal underwriter to the T. Rowe Price family of
funds ("Price Funds"). As of June 30, 2010, there are 127 Price Funds with assets of
approximately $233 billion, with more than eight million individual and institutional accounts.
All Price Funds may be purchased on a direct hasis with no front-end or deferred sales loads or
Uh-l fees. Certain Price Funds are distrihuted through intermediaries via two separate share
classes with 12b-l fees. Accordingly, communications with thc public through fund advertising
and sales literature are the primary means by which T. Rowe Price promotes and solicits interest
in the I'rice Funds.
We support the comments oftbe Investment Company Institute in their comment letter
dated August 23, 2010. In addition, we have a few comments of our own on the Proposal and
some reconunendations for additional changes that wc believe will benefit investors.
T. Rowe Price is an active participant in the dialogue over the appropriate diselosure
standards for targct date funds l and we support the Commission's efforts to improve the quality
of infonnation provided to investors about these funds as reflected in this Proposal. We
generally favor the approach taken by the Commission in the Proposal to communicate key
featurcs of target date funds in advertisements and sales literature through the usc of a "glide
I RJch Wh,lney. V"'" Presllknt and Ihm:tOl of AS<d Allocation aJ T. Rowe Price Group. loc., woo team the tellIll
respo"'ibte for tbc T. R"w< Price Retirement Funds. Jeslified hef.,.. tl>c DOUSEC Targ<t Date Fund lIearll\ll on
June 18.2009.
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path" illustration. Although we agree that the complexity of target date funds requires full and
complete disclosure about their investment strategies. changing asset allocations. alld risks, we
are concem~-d that the Proposal's specific. prescribed content requirements for TDF Marketing
Materials do not adequately allow for the differences in how target date funds are constructed
and managed. In order to ensure that target date funds arc marketed in a way that promotes
clarity alld understanding of the unique features of particular target date funds. it is crucial that
the mutual fund industry be allowed flexibility in the manner in which it describes such funds
and the means it uses to educate investors about the funds' distinctive characteristics. We
believe that the revisions to the Proposal outlined below in our comml-Dts will provide fund
groups with nceded flexibility to comply with the new disclosure requirements without
sacrificing investor prote<::tions.
T. Rowe Price Retirement "·unds.
The T. Rowe Price Retirement Funds e'Retirement Funds") incepted in 2002. As of
June 30, 2010, the Retirement Funds have assets of S44.5 billion and represent over 15~. of the
target date mutual fund universe. T. Rowe Price is the third largest provider of target date funds
in thc industry. In addition to their usc by individual retail investors, target date funds arc used
as investment options in over 80% of the 401 (k) plans for which T. Rowe Price is the record
keeper and 25~. of eligible retirement plan assets are invested in the Retirement Funds.
The Retirement Funds offer investors an array of diversified portfolios with the goal of
simplifying the retirement savings process by delivcring a complete, professionally managed
investment program The investment strategy of the Reti ....'Il1ent Funds is based on thr~~ key
philosophical principles: the risk of outliving retirement assets should be the key driver of
managing retiremcttt portfolios; time horizon should drive asset allocation throughout an
investor's life; and long-tenn pcrfonnanee can be enhanced through active management. We
have found that plan participants and other retirement investors benefit from the diversification
provided by the Retirement Funds. avoiding a common pitfall of retirement investors, i.e" over
concentrating their assets in either equity or filled income investments.
The Retirement Funds invcst in a set of underlying T. Rowe Price mutual funds
represcnting various broad asset classes and se<::tors. Each Retirement Fund (other than the
Income Fund) is managed to a specific retirement year (target date) included in its name and
each has a "neutral" allocation that will vary ov~.,- time according to a predetennined "glide
path."
The Rl1irement Funds are allocated among two asset classes: stocks and fixed income.
The individual allocations to each of these asset classes arc dependent upon ellpected years to or
past retirerncttt. The highest equity allocation (neutral position of 90% stocks) is maintained in
the Retiremell1 Funds with the longest time horizons. Beginning at 25 years before the targeted
r~1irement date. each fund's asset allocation becomes more conservative, systematically moving
out of equities and into fixed income invesunents On a quarterly basis. At the expected
retirement date, the funds maintain a substantial exposure to equities (ncutral position of 55%).
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The most COllSl'Tvative allocation (neutral position of ZO% stocks) does not l)<.,<:ur until thiny
years after the expected retirement date 2
I. COnfenl Requirements for Targel Dale Fund "larketing Materials,
A. Scope of Proposal.
The proposed changes would impact TOF Marketing Materials that place "a more than
msubstantial focus" on one or more target date funds, a standard that would be based on the
particular facts and circumstances, The Release asks if this standard is sufficiently clear and
whether the Commission should provide additional clarification regarding specific facts and
circumstances that would cause TOF Marketing Materials to fall within this standard. We
think that funher clarification is necessary since this is a new standard and given the number
of different types of marketing materials in which targer date funds are mentioned and the
wide variation in the level of discussion of these funds_ Such mall"';als could runge from a
list of the descriptions of the funds in a retirement plan overview document ineluded in a
panicipant enrollment kit (see attached example) to print ads that mentions target date funds
as one of scveral investment options available to investors (see attached examples). FlNRA
currently requires that specific disclosures be included in all "communications that discuss
or d"eribc target date funds" (emphasis added) in order to ensure the material provides a
sound basis for evaluating the facts as rC<1uired by NASO Rule 2210(d)(I)(A),l Given this
difference in the standard between the Commission and FINRA for requiring specific
disclosures, we ask that the Proposal include more specific guidance or concrete examples of
the types ofTDF Marketing Materials to which the new rules will apply. Otherwise, we are
concerned that the Proposal will be intCfllreted by FINRA as applying to any filOO
advertising and sal" literature that contain refl'Tences to target date funds,
In our view, a reference to target date funds and a brief deseription of their investment
objective in material that contains other infonnation unrelated 10 the target date funds should
not be required to contain the glide path illustration and accompanying disclosure, On the
other hand, TOF Marketing Materials thaI contain perfonnance ,"fonnalion, ranking dala,
ponfolio-related characteristics and similar infonnation designed to solicit interest in the
target date funds should be covered by the Proposal. Also, we believe there should be an
exception for TOF Marketing Material that is aecompaniOO by a prospectus or summary
prospectus that includes the same infonnation required by the Proposal. Similarly. if the
TOF Marketing Matl"';als fully comply with the proposed disclosure Tl'quirements and arc
sent with other material that references the target date funds, but not in a morc prominent
manner than the TOF Marketing Materials. we believe there should also be an exception for
, It i, widdy UOO=loOO that mainLoming an ><kquale ~iremcnl ponfoho during a ~"'''I",nl that COIl 1..,20 yean
or """'" reqUIteS oome exposure to the relali>-<ly bigher relurn of Sloo"'. Su, for <:cample, b ....... ky. Katz (Edl1otS).

R<'d<-slgn<'d; Most~' PlallS for f)j,iribulion An Ad"iso", Guide for FulUiing BOOltlers' 8u/
rca", (Btoomberg Pre.. 20(6), S.,. al,a "Retiree, and the Shnnking No" Egg:' Kiplinger', Retlre"",nt Rq>On
(January 5. 20(9). wlucb StAlCO "[a]a a gcncnl rule, 30"/. l<> 60% of a ~,...,'. porlfolio should be ""'<:sIC<! ,n
R~rire"'~nI I"""",~

SIOC"',"

, NASD Rute 221 O(dXl XA) sial.. lbat "All "",mher communIcations wilb the public shall be ba5e<l on pnncipte. of
fair dcaling aoo good railb. mU>1 be rair aoo balanced. and mU>1 provide. souoo baoi. {or evalualing the fae'" m
rcpr<! 10 any panicut..- occunty or Iypc of """unty, mdustry, or acrvice. No """"her may ORllt any malenal ract or
quabfica"on ,f the om'''lOn. tn lhc Iighl or llJ,c conte" of the matenat pce8Cfltcd, would cou"" the oommumcot;on 10
be "",slead,ng,"
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this other maleriaL Finally, the Proposal should provide an eltception for internet-based
materials so lhal if a landing page for the target dale funds contains the required glide palh
iIluslration and other disclosures, any references to the target date funds on olher pages of
the same website lhallink 10 lhis landing page would not.
8, Target Date MTag line" Asset Allocation Disclosure.
The Proposal would require Ihal all TDF Marketing Malerials for funds thaI include a
target dale in their name disclose, immediately adjacent 10 the first use oflhe fund's name, its
intended percenlage allocations among types of mveslments (e.g., equily, fixed-income. cash)
at lhe largel dale (or for periods on and after the larget date, lhe fund's aClual asset allocation
as of the most recent calendar quarter ended prior 10 the submission of the TDF Marketing
Materials for publicalion or use) in a manner reasonably calculated to draw an inveslor's
allenlion 10 Ihe informal1on. The material must also clearly indicate thaI lhe percenlage
allocations are as of the target date.

We arc concerned lhalthe usc oflhis "tag line" disclosure may unintentionally mislead
investors aboul a larget dale fund's asset allocalion over time. For example. if an inveslor
sees an advertisement for IWO target date funds from two different fund fam!lies, each of
which has a 50% allocation 10 equilies al reliremenl but one's glide path remains sIalic while
the other significanlly n"duccs equity exposure during reliremenl, an investor will nOI be able
to differentiate the IWO based on lhe tag line. In this example, evCll lhough the funds' glide
paths will be depicled in lheir respeclive advenisements. many inveslors will focus on the
prominent tag line disclosure and fail to understand lhe very different slrategies employed by
these two funds_ Thus. lhe use of lhe tag line assel allocalion disclosure may aemally create
grealer misunderslanding than clari fic.alion.
Also. we do 1101 lhink Ihat the target date tag line asset allocation disclosure provides
meaningful information to investors and lhatlhis requir~'fTlenl is duplicative and unnecessary
given that lhe Proposal will require this asset allocalion information 10 be shown as pan of
Ihe glide palh illustration (see below). First, it places an inordinale emphasis on the fund's
allocation at its target dale, which is only one of several imponanl pieces of informalion thaI
an inveslor should consider prior to investing in a larget date fund. For eltample, the fund's
currenl and fulure allocations as depicted in its glide path illustration. including its allocations
al the larget and landing dales, arc on the whole more imponanllhan Ihe fund's allocation as
of a single date.
Finally, we arc concerned that lhis requirement may cause investors to focus on this one
dala poinl 10 lhe eltclusion of other, more imponant informalion. such as lhe fund's stralegy
and risks. In addition, because in mosl cases a target date fund's assel allocation al its targel
dale will include a lower allocalion 10 equilies lhan it currenlly holds, lhis informalion may
mislead investors about the level of market risk the fund carries.
C. Table, Chart or Graph Requirement.
I. I'romincnt Depiction of the Glide Path.
Under the Proposal, TDF Marketing Malerials mUSl include a prominenl
illuslration of lhe targel dale fund's glide path that clearly depicts the inlended allocalions
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of the funds among types of in\'estmenls over the life of the funds at identified periods
(which can not be longer than 5 years) and at the fund's inception, urget date, and
landing point.
We support tlte requiremcntto include the glide path in TOt' Marketing Materials
because we believe that it is the source of the most important information investors
should know about target date funds in making their investm~'flt decisions. However, T.
Rowe Price is ooneemed about the feasibility of creating a chart tltat will show asset
allocations at three different points in time (inception date, target date, and landing date)
for multiple funds without oonfusing the investor, We think the glide path illustration
can be simplified by removing certain data points that make the illustration too "busy"
and tbereby risk oonfusing the investor. Reducing the number of <!aU points w,ll also
allow funds the flexibility to show the percentage allocations across multiple funds if
tltey are managed in the same fashion. Anaehed to this leU~T is an example of a glide
path illustration that we believe oomplies with the spirit of the Proposal hut docs not
inundate the investor with too much information. The critical message that the glide path
illustration should send is that the asset allocation ehanges OV~T time, giving the investor
a sense as to the funds' asset mix at key milestones.
First, we belie\'e a target date fund's asset allocation at its inception is not
relevant for TDF Marketing Materials because it generally is dated infonnation and is not
indicative of the fund's current allocation, which would be more helpful for investors to
know and could just as easily be highlighted on the glide path. We believe a new or
existing investor in a target date fund would not find a fund's asset mix at inception to be
important. and such investors would be able to readily get a sense as to the approximate
allocations at inception through the glide path illustration in any event. Since all of the
Retirement Funds (with the exception of the Retirement Income Fund, which has a static
allocation) have the same allocations at their target and landing dates (i.e., all funds will
invest approximately 55% (+f- 5"_) in equities and 45% (+/- 5"_) in bonds at their target
dates and 20% (+1- 5%) in equities and 80% (+1- 5%) in bonds at their landing dates),'
the glide path chart that we have included shows the same glide path for all the funds in
the family. It shows the approximate asset allocation percentages at the target dates and
landing points for all funds in the family, and when these events occur on a timcline,
which arc the key milestones for investors. This methodology also has the advantage of
allowing investors to compare and contrnst the differences in asset allocations betw~n
multiple funds in the target date fund series without the need to refer back and forth to
various glide path illustrations,
For TOF marhting materials relating to a single fund, the Proposal would require
the customization of the glide path to reflect a fund"s actual (historical) allocations
among types of investments as of the most recent calendar quarter ended prior to use or
• These Illoclhon. arc refened '0 &!I "nrnlnl!" oll"",olJOnS because they do not consider laCtic.1 <I«... ion< made by T
Rowe Pmc to O'"Cl'WC1tht or unclen.'Cltht I paltituw a«c1 c..... or IICCtor ba->cd on i... made! 01>'1oסi<. The target
olloc.""", _igr>ed to 1be broad lWet <I...... (eqully.OO rUled ,,,,,,,mel. wluch refk>:, these .lnl'''iJC <1«'.>00'
resul1lng from muke' ou'look, Ir< DOl cxpc<'cd to vary from 1be n<ulnll .Ilocation, SCI forth in tbe glide pa1h by
more ,han pi'" (+) or mIn", (.) r.''C penocnllge (5%) point<.

submission of the ad\<cniscmcnt for publication. We oppose this requiremcnt bel;;ause we
believe it is unnc<:cssary and overly burdensome to require that historical allocations be
reponed as of the last quarter. This requirement does not apply to any other type of
mutual fur>d, including balanced funds and other asset allocation funds. Also, lI'e do not
understand why this infonnation is material to investors when considering a single target
date fund versus multiple funds in the same family. As explained below. this infonnation
should not be required in advertising and sales literature. but should be presented in
sharel>older reports that are widely available to investors.
The glide path illustration is also more useful to investors than the proposed tag
line disclosure bel;;ausc it allows investors to identify the primary difference betwc<:n
target date funds offered by different fund families. namely whether or not the funds are
managed to the target retirement date. after which their allocation remains static (also
known as a "to" strategy), or they are managed through the target retirement date until
they reach the landing date (known as a "through" strategy).
We do not think that the Commission should prescribe the types of asset classes
that must be used in this illustration. We are concerned that this requir~"Il1ent may
unintentionally create an expectation of comparability in the mir>ds of investors that is
unwarranted given the different glide paths used by target date funds and the different
categori7.ation of sc<:urities in which they invest. For example, some glide paths only
show a fund's allocal1on among broad asset classes such as equities. bonds, and short
tcnn securities, while others drill further down to sl>ow allocations among more defined
sub-asset classes sueh as large-eap. small-cap, or international equity funds.
The Proposal requires target date funds to show the asset allocations in the glide
path illustration based on the actual types of investments in the underlying funds - in
other wortls, the illustration must "look through" to the individual securities in all the
underlying fur>ds to measure the target date fund-level asset allocations. We do not think
that this is material infonnation that an investor needs in order to be infonned in an
advertisement about the asset allocation glide path and, in fact, we think this level of
detail will only SCT\'e to confuse investors. First. asset allocations at the target and
landing dates arc prospe<:tive in nature, and therefore the asset allocations on tl>osc dates
are projected. so there is no reason 10 look through to the underlying funds when
presenting the asset allocations for those dates on the glide path. Also. the historical
individual "look through" asset allocations of our Retirement Funds as of the most recent
calendar quarter are available to investors on our website and in shareholder reports we
send to existing shareholders and post to our website.
We also believe a glide path comprised of ""look through" asset allocations is
unnecessary for the types of marketing materials that the Proposal is intended to cover,
and provides more predsion and detail than is necessary to infonn investors of the funds'
market risks in an advertisement. Because certain types of securities straddle different
asset classes, it would be very difficult to implement this "look through" requirement
when showing a detailed glide path (e.g., one that shows the funds' allocations among
large-cap, mid-cap and small-QIp equities and domestic and international bor>ds), which
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we think will cause firms to show very generic glide paths (e.g., ones that only show the
funds' all()(:ations among C<juities, bonds, and shon-tenn securities) in their materials
Moreover, we are concerned that if a "look through" rC<juirement is adopted, the
categorization of individual securities "'ould be left up to each advisor, which could lead
to advisors categorizing securities in ways that make their funds' assct allocation appear
more conservative (e.g., breaking RElTs out into their own separate category instead of
classifying them as equity securities, which results in a lower C<juity allocation than other
funds).
If the SEC is determined to rC<juire firms to show "look. through" data in target
date fund glide paths, our recommt'fldation would be lhat this rC<juircment applies only to
the targt1 date funds' annual and scmiannual reports to shareholders.
2. Accompanying Legend.
The l'roposal states that the illustrtltion of lhe glide path must be immediately
preceded by a statement with the following information: I) the funds' asset allocation
changes over time: 2) disclosure of the fund's landing point, including an explanation that
the fund's asset allocation becomes fixed at the landing point, and lhe intended
percentage allocations among lypes of investments al the landing point: and (3) whether,
and the eXlCTll to which, the intt'flded pcrct'fllage allocations of a target date fund among
types of invcstments may be modified without a shareholder vote. We concur with the
IC1's rt.'commendations that the legend should not have to precede the glide path
illustration and should also include disclosure of the fund's target date, including the
fund's inlended allocalion at this date.
We believe lhe stal~-ment alerting investors that modifications to a target date
fund's glide path could be made without a shareholder vote is not meaningful to the
typical investor and unnecessary for the protection of investors. Therefore, we believe it
should not be required in TDF Marketing Malcrials. The RClirement Funds would not
require a shareholder vote 10 change their asset allocation glide path. and we believe most
target date funds could sim,larly do so without shareholder approval. Investors in target
dale funds look to the funds' investment adviser to manage the asset allocation glide path
and it would be inconsistent with investor expectations that a fund's glide path could be
changed only by shareholder vote, In lieu of the statement concerning a shareholder vote,
the Commission could require that funds include a brief statt-ment to alert investors that
the funds' manager has discretion 10 adjust the asset allocations in the glide palh within
defined parameters (e.g., "The portfolio manager can adjust the funds' allocations to
equities and fixed income securities set forth in the glide path by plus (+) or minus (-) 5%
based on the manager's market outlook."),
), TV/Radio Ads,
We agree with the Commission's decision not to apply the glide path illustration
requirement to radio or television advertisements, which would be nearly impossible to
accomplish effectIvely in Ihese media. We concur with the lel's recommendation that
the same namltive that accompanies the glide path illustration be used for rtIdio and
television advertisements.
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4. [ledronie Communications.
We agree with the ICrs suggestion that the Commission allow a "one click away"
approach for electronic communications such as ad banners, whereby a user can click on
a hyperlink to access the required information. This is an established industry method of
providing information about a mutual fund thal is too lcngthy to be included on an ad
banner with limited space,
D. Disclosure of Risks and Considuations Rela!ing to Targcll}ate Funds.
The Proposal would also require the following specific disclosures:
• investol"S should consider, in addition to age or retirement date. other factors such as the
investor's risk tolerance, personal circumstances aoo completc financial situation;
• an investment in thc fund is not guarantced and it is possible to lose money by investing
in a target date fund, including at and after the target date; and
• whether. and the extent to which. the intended percentage allocations of a target date fund
among types of investments may be modified without a shareholder vote.
For the rc3S0IlS described in the preceding section. we do not believe the risk and other
considerations disclosure should state whether glide path changes can be made without a
shareholder vote. We have no objections to the other required risk disclosures in the Proposal.
and note that our Retirement Funds' TDF Marketing Materials currently contain similar
disclosures.' MOTCOver, wc note thaI FINRA currently requires similar disclosure in Rule 482
advcniscments and sales litcrature for target dalc funds. In order 10 ~'1lsure consistent regulatory
practices, however, we request that the Commission coordinate with FINRA upon adoption of
the rule changes to ensure that these proposed disclosures are consistent with similar disclosures
currently n..-quired in TDF Marketing Materials by FINRA.
II. Antifraud Guidance under Rule 156
The Proposal provides that a stat~'1Ilent could be considered misleading if it: a) suggests a
fund is an appropriatc investment because of the emphasis it places on a single factor, such as an
investor's age or tax bracket, as the basis for determining that an investment is appropriate; or b)
'In June of2009. FINRA beSln ..SUll1S the followl1lS comm.m to Its members on their TDF MIfk.lIng Mlterials:
"CommuniCltion, lhal di""",. or de""ribe Wll.l dot. fund' mU'llncll>dc tbe following infOrIDalK>n in the IILlm body
of Ihc: ~!>tK>n III ordc'r to
Ihc: material I"Ovi<!cs • sound bu.. for eVllluallnll Ihc: foc!> .. rcqurred by Rul.
22tO(d)(I)(A),
ts the Ippro"mat. dot. when ,nv••lOrS
• A d,scuss,on of whIt I wS.t dot.... For exampl•. the laf'llel
pllIl '0 stan Wlthdrawmlllbcir money;
• An e,planatlOn that the pn"",pal value of the fund(,) i' nol lluoranteed It lIly llme. ,,,,,Iud,nll It the largel
do'e: .nd
• If!he funds' ooJ..,t"..,. chani.
tIme, !he cOl1lJl1unication should lnelode I bn.f .xplanal1on of how the
ooJect,.... Ind Il1v.slm.nt .tr.lell'" will cb.ng...·
tn '""IIOn"c, T. Rowe Pnoe includes lhe follo,,·,ng d,5CI,o,;.... in our TOF Markctlllll M.torials: '"11>< pnncipal nlue
of the R.hrement Funds .. nol parazlt<:ed at lIly hme. mdud"'ll It 0.- aft... the I.&rie< dot., wblCb ts lhc: awroXlmot.
dole when ,nveslOrS Nrn Ig. 6S, The funds tn'.." tn I broad ranll. of underlyinll mutuol funds lhal indl>dc .tocks.
lxmdo•• nd .hort·lelm ,",...lm.nlO .nd .... subjecl to lbe risks of diff.rent orea, of the market. TIle fundo .mpha.ize
p<>lrntial c"!'''"1 appTCCl.lIon dunnll lhc: early phases of wiremen' ....1 occumulal>Oo. balanc. the DCe<l fo.
appTCClahon ,,"h the need for tncon.... ret....ment awroacbes. and fOCWl more on ,ncome and prl"",pal stability
during Wlrerncol. Tbe fund. mamtain 0 substanlial alloca'ion to <qultie. both priOT lO and afta the torsel dole,
which con result ,n lV"a'a volahltty'"
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includes representations. whether express or implioo, that im'csting in the securitics is a simple
investment plan or that it requires lillIe or BO monitoring by the investor. The amendment would
apply to all existing funds and not just TDF Marketing Materials.
We disagree with the proposed change to rule 156 that would prohibit funds from
emphasizing a single factor in advenisements and sales literature, as we believe it is unnecessary.
overbroad, and subjt"ct to inconsistt-nt interpretation by fund groups and FINRA. SQme factors
arc clearly more important than olht'fS for invcstors to consider when selecting a mutual fund and
fund materials should be able to emphasize these factors. For example. in marketing llIX-free
bond funds. we emphasize the investor's tax bracket as a primary means of deciding whether or
not thcse funds are appropriate invcstments: in our money market mutual fund marketing
matt'Tials, we focus on an in\'cslor's need for a stable "parking placc" for them to keep assets
they will need to acccss within the next f....w years. [n our experience. emphasizing an invcstor's
tax bracket for tax-free funds or short time horizon for the use of a money fund has been helpful
for our investors in that they provide a "bright line" factor for consideration.
Importantly, a participant's age is the primary faclor used by retirement plan sponsors in
seleeting into which target date funds to default their participants. a fact that is communicated to
the participams in their enrollment materials. If the participant is allowed to choose the fund in
which their contributions will be invested, the participant"s proposed retirement age is the means
we usc to distinguish one target date fund from another.
We are concerned that the proposed revision to rule 156 will be interpreted by fund
groups and FINRA to preclude funds from emphasizing these factors in marketing materials. An
alternate proposal for the Commission to consider would be to specifically require a statement
such as the following in TDF Marketing Materials under rule 156 similar to the proposed
requirement in rule 482: "There arc many factors that an investor should consider when choosing
a mutual fund, such as their risk tolerancc. time horizon. and goals and objectives; a single
factor. such as an investor's age, should not determine the fund selected"
We join the ICI in supporting the second proposed amendment regarding the fact that
express or implied representations that investing in a fund or funds is a simple irlVesunent plan or
one that requires little or no monitoring by the investor could be dCCl1led misleading.
III. Compliance Dale.
Due to the high volume of TDF Marketing Materials that will require revisions, we
support the ICl's rccommClldation that the Commission change the compliance date to 90 days
after the calendar quarter-end following the release of the final amendments.
IV. SuggcSfed Change to Format of Target Date Fund Prospcduscs.
We ask the Commission to revise the existing requirements in Rule 498(b)(4) and Fonn
N-IA to allow an integrated presentation of the risk/return information in target date fund
statutory and summary prospectuses. The current requirement to present this information
sequentially for multiple target date funds results in redundant information and causes the entire
prosp.'ctus to be more lengthy, intimidating, and unwieldy. For example, our CUITCflt Retirement
Funds statutory prospectus. which presents the risk/return summary for each fund sequentially, is

IHVUT WITH COH"'UNCf

l36 pages in length. Whereas, we estimate that the prospectus would be approximately 72
pages, nearly half the length of the current prospectus, if the risk/return information could be
presented in an integrated manner. Funher, an integrated presentation would enhance the utility
of summary prospectuses for investors by allowing them to much more easily compare the key
aspects of the particular targ~1 date funds in which they are interested. We do not usc summary
prospectuses for our Retirement Funds in conncction with sales literature or advenising
fulfillment or marketing purposes due to the fact that we cannot integrate the information to
cover all the funds in one prospectus.
An integrated format would facilitate easy comparison across multiple target date funds
and provide investors with information that is easier to use and more readily accessible by listing
thc objectives for each fund together, followed by each fund's expenses, principal investment
strategies, risks, and performance. An integrated presentation would allow the invcstor to make
a straightforward comparison of all the key information the Commission deems csSCl1tia1. In the
current format. an investor must examine each summary prospectus separately, or continually
flip through multiple fund summaries within the first Scclion of the statutory prospectus, to track
down the relevant information for each fund wh~." integration would allow that information to be
available in one convenient location. Accessing this key information to help facilitate an
informed investment decision is made more difficult panicularly when needing to navigate
between numerous documents online and defeats the Commission's goal of creating a disclosure
framework that harnesses the power of technology to deliver information in better, more useable
formats. Also, allowing an integrated format would make it more feasible for fund groups to use
the summary prospectus with retirement plan participanls and other target date fund investors.
In ket'Ping with the objective of this Proposal, which is to provide mutual fund invcstors
wilh access 10 key information about target date funds in an easily understandable format so they
can make well-informed investment decisions, we strongly urge the Commission to revise Rule
498{b}(4) and to allow an integrated presentation of hems 2 through 5 of Form N-IA for target
date funds.
We appreciate the opponunity to provide comments on this Proposal. If you have any
qucstions or need additional information. please contact any of the undersigned at the phone
numbers listed below.
SinCl"rely,

Darrell Braman
Managing Counsel

~o

Oes~,re~;'~h:cr~~:"'/(

David
Chief Legal Counsel
(410) 345-2628

Managing Counsel
(410) 345-5724
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SAMPLE

Important features of the
401 (k) Savings Plan
ABC

To help you make the most of your Plan, here's an overview of the features and benefits you ,an 11Xlk
forward to as a Plan plIrticipant.

EUGIBIUTY
If you are at lea" 21 year. of age, you are imm~iately eligible to participate in this Plan. tt may take one to two
pay periods for contributions to start being deducted from your paycheck.

EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS'
You (an contribute to the Plan in the following WilY':
• Pretax contributions are made before laxn "re laken OUI of your paydlMk. When you withdraw from your
iccount in the futu,e. your contribution. and any earnings are taxed. You may cont,ibute up to 70,." of your
pay--in whole pe,centages---in pretax contributions (subj&!. to IRS limits).
• catch..... p contributions may be made if you will turn SO or older this ~ar and are already contributing th..
maximum allowe<l by the Plan. The IRS determine. the catch-up contribution limit annu.. lly.
'COI:t.o<l r Iboel'ta '" ,.. ~ .. ....."roj« _
rortril:<ll"",;, ..._10< jWf r»n
•""I"'YCOfTII'M_....."roJoOf" l'lOybo -"'0,"" '" _CQfVI/IUlJOtIlmt. 5for jWf - . - . " ' ' ' ' ' ' /o<dof...

ROLLOVER CONTRIBUTIONS
You may wnso!idate your retirement savings by rolling OVer vested balances from other emplo~rs' eiigible plans.
including 401(k). 40l(b}. or gov.. rnm..nt..1457 1'1..05. Th ..se amount. will be cr..dit..d to your rollov..r contribution
Sou"" within your Plan account.
AUTOMATIC INCREASE SERVICE
To h..11> you ...v.. mor.. ov..r tim... your ..ml>loy..r off.... T. Row.. Pric.. Autom..tic In<r....se... servic.. that let. you
incr....... your contribution rat.. at th.. sam.. tim.. ea<:h year. To enroll in .. utomatic in<r..as.. or ch.. ng.. th.... mount
of your payroll deduction. call T. Rowe Pric.. at 800-922-9945 or log in to th .. myR..tirementPlan Web site at
rps.troweprice.com.
VESTING
Vesting ref..rs to the portion of your account that you may take with you wt>en you leave the Company or borrow
from wh.. n you need a loan. You .. r.... lwd)'S 100% vest..d in th.. 1"'" of your a<:count balanc.. that com... from your
own contributions. in<luding rollovers.

•

--

ABC Plan
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LOANS

You can take a loan from your vested account b<>lance u,ing the following guideline.:
• The minimum loan amount you can borrow is S500 (in S100 increments).
• The maximum you may borrow is the smaller of 50% of YOUf ve.ted account balan«', OR S50.ooo.
• You may not have more than one outstanding 1000n at a time, and yo..... 10<11\ plus intet"est, must be p"id within four
yean, regardle1< of the reason you are taking the 1000n.
• If you leave the Compan~, you must repay YOuf loan in full; otherwise, the outstanding balance will be consid
ered a distribution (see "Withdraw"ls").
o The int...-est rate for P1an loans is the prime rate plus 1'>%. The interest rate is updated on the first busine"
Tuesday of each month,
5EE HOW A PLAN LOAN WILL AFFEa YOUR SAVINGS

For a quick estimate of the long-term effects that a Plan loan can have on your account balance, use the 1000n
cakulator on the myRetirementPI"n Web site. To access this tool. simply log in to rps,troweprice,com, select the
Tools tab, and dick on Cakulators.
TWO WAYS TO CHOOSE INVESTMENTS

Your P1an offers you two investment approaches. You can select one pre·assembled T. Rowe Price Retirement Fund 0<'
Cfeate your own diversified mix using the Co<'e inve.tment options. You choose the approach with which you're most
comfortable. For more information about your inve.tmenl options. please refer 10 the fund page included in th .. I<it.
The principal value of the Retirement Funds is not guar"nteed at any time, including "t or lIfter the target date,
which is the appro.imate d"te when investors turn age 65. The lunds inve.t in a broad range 01 underlying mutu,,1
funds that include stock$. bonds. and shon-term investments and are subject to the risks of different areas of the
market. The lunds emphllSize potential capital appre<i"tion during the early phllses of retirement "sset lI«umula
tion, balance the need for apprecilltion with the need for income as retirement apprO<lches, and focus more on
income and principal stability during retirement. The funds m"int"in" substanti,,1 allocation to equities both prior
to lInd lIfter the target date, which can result in greater volatility.
T. ROWE PRICE AUTOMATIC REBALANCING

Rebalancing your account regularly is a good Investment practice. When you sign up lor automatic 'ebalaocing, you'
account is rebalanced lor you qu"rterly, semi"nnually, or annually, reallocating you, chosen mi. 01 stocks, bonds,
ar>d money markethtable value investments. To enroil in this service, call 800-922·9')45 or vis;t the myRetirementPlan
Web site at rps,troweprice.com. You can caocel the service at any time.
MAKING CHANGES

At any time, you can change current balances (move all or part of an uisting account balance from one investment
to another) or change investment ejection (how future contributions will be invested) or both. To make a change.
call 80(1·922-9'945 Or log in to the myRetirementPlan Web site at rps.troWflpric•.com and dick on My Account.
INVESTMENT ADVICE FROM MORNINGSTAR

Your P1an offers service. to help you choose a saving and investing strategy using your age, salary. desired retire·
ment date, and other data. Morningstar, Inc .. is a world leader in independent investment resurch. Morningslllr"
Retirement Manager'" can help you manage your retirement account with one ollwo advke solutions available by
phone or online:
Managed by You
" Perform your OWn strategy analysIS by reviewing MorningSlllr's recommendations on how much to save and
how 10 invest among Ihe investments offered by your Plan.
o Talk with a represenllltive who will gather your financial inlormation and create a Morningstar report with
investment and savings recommendations.

Manag«J by Morningstar
ll't ~ professionals al Mornl"9lar handle all of your retiremetlt Plan accounl mana.gemetll for you fr(ltl'l ~ect·
ing lIpptopriale i"",,",tments. to providing ongoing lIo;MCe, A ""all ~rcft"l~ (Ie", Ill.., 1'110) wiU boo ~ucted ff(ltl'l
your lI«Otmt balarKe 10 <0¥eI' ~ costs of thG accOUflt mllnagetnent service.

The Morru~r n,,,,,,, and tradem.lrb are..-l..->de< license fr(ltl'l Momangrtar Associales" Uc. Irrvoestrne<lt
idvtsory produo;t$ lind ~es life prOVIded solely by MomongJar Auocialeol, uc, 1I regIStered in,nbl ...nl idYISOf
lind 1I """'<Ilty owned wbt.idiary of MOtni""l'tar, Inc. Morrungstar AswciaI6. Uc. is not lIffi~lIled witt>. nor '" it an
emplorH Ot agent of, T. Rowe l'rice.Plan 'POf"O" ......t elect 10 make ~ Momingstar ~es lIYlIilllbie.
EXCESSIVE TRADING
Excessive Or >hoIt·term trading 0CC\Iri wt>en 1I pll!tlcipant plllCes ffeq~t If lIdes Into and 0t.<I 01 an investment,
oftom holdIng shares for 1I very >holt ~iod of II....,. Thi1, prllCtic:e can dri~ up the invest....,nt's lIdmini.trlltion cost
lind neglltively impact the fund mllnllger'S strlltegy-. As 1I result, many funds rnponded with addItional monitoring
and Ihe implementation of shorl_le,m trading fees.
A potential consequence of uce",ive trading for you mllY be Ihe smpension of your trading privileges and po""ble
redemption fees.

REDEMPTION FEES
Redemption Ins are desigrlfl:lto deter >hoIt-lnm trading bebaviOt and ptOlecllht' funds and their long-term
investors. By perliJlizing short·term trading activity. redemption fees encourage Plan participants 10 pursue long
letTfI investmerll Wategies. Thew lees are paid 10 ~ mutual fund 10 help oftvt any COS" created by >hoIt·term

,,-..

WlTHORAWALS
II you leave ~ Company lOt any reason, you may WIthdraw you" wned accounl balarKe. While you are i!illfllo>ed
(including an approved Ie_ of absence), you can make ijfftlted wrthdrawals fr(ltl'l the wned ponion of you"
lI«OUflt if you:
• EJcPl!i'lerKe a <nert' finarKial hardshIp,
• Are agt' 59!'> or older, or
• Are age SS with 10 yeln of selVice.

TAX MATTERS
While your money is in Ihe Pian, II Is sheltered from tllxes; howeve., your contributIons lind any earnings mlly be
la.ed when you takt'lhem out of your Plan accounl (also known as. distribution) unle'" you roll the money Over
into a TradltionallFlA or other eligible Plan. You may directly roll over a distribution from the plan into a Roth IRA.
The amount rolie'd into the Roth IRA is tlluble irKo"", to you in the year 01 the rollover. Consult you. taJc lIdvrsor
for delaih. In addition, LlU~ WIthdrawals from your Plan before you rt'ach age S~ may be wbjeoct to a 10'110
earty wrthdrawal penalty.
BefOte taking a dirtribution, please .ead

~

Special To. Notlce that accompanies ~ distnbutron for1M.

NEXT STfPS
To ervoll in the Plan. call1SOl>U2.t94§ or log in to the tnjIRellrernentl"lan Web SIte lit rpuro" ,poKe.com. Don't
forget to c(ltl'lp!ete the endosed bel ... ficiary form and .eturn it to T. Rowe Price. Or you can name a be.... liciary onlI.....
at rps..bo",.poict'.<orn.

1-

Account access information
To
you, account or make changes at any time;

",e

• (all 800-922_9945 for automated account access. You can sp"ak with a representative on busin.... daY' between
7 a.m. and 10 p.m, Eartem time.
• Visit the myRetirementPlan Web site at rps.troweprice.com. FirsHime visitors un dick Register and lollow the
instructions to set up their ac,ount•.
II you make changes to your a"ount by phone or online. you will receive written confirmation of the transaction in
the mail.

This page provides only a general overview of the_401(kJ
savings Plan, For more inform"tion, review the
ABC
De.eription.

Sum~ry PI"n

Call 1-800-922-9945 to request a prospectus. which includes investment objectives. risks, fees.
information that you should ",ad and conside, c",efully befo,e investin9.

e~penses,

•

and other
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troweprice.com/expertise

1.800.541.5195

Time: 10
Time: 4
Due By Date: 8/6

Submitted On Date: 8/6

Date:
Initials:

141

T. Rowe Price
Advertising
401(k) ROLLOVER
E S

. IRIAS . MONEY MARKET FU NDS . BOND FUNDS . STOCK FUNDS

Request a prospectus, which includes investment objectives, risks, fees, expenses, and other information that you should
read and consider carefully before investing. The Retirement Funds invest in many underlying funds and are exposed to the risks
of different areas of the market.
†

Based on cumulative total return, 119 of 140, 113 of 129, and 56 of 72 T. Rowe Price funds (including all share classes and excluding funds used in insurance products) outperformed their Lipper
average for the 3-, 5-, and 10-year periods ended 6/30/09, respectively. Not all funds outperformed for all periods. (Source for data: Lipper Inc.)

*Unlike CDs or other bank products, an investment in a money market fund is not insured or guaranteed by the FDIC or any other government
agency. Although it seeks to preserve the value of your investment at $1.00 per share, it is possible to lose money by investing in a money market fund.
**T. Rowe Price Savings Bank is a member of the FDIC and offers CD products. Other T. Rowe Price afﬁlliates,
iates, including T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., are separate entities. While the Savings
Bank’s CDs are FDIC-insured, all other products offered by T. Rowe Price afﬁliates
afﬁliates are not FDIC-insured and are not deposits of or guaranteed by the Savings Bank. Such products are subject to
investment risk, including possible loss of the principal amount invested.
T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., Distributor.
MPMOV078029

Line #:

Legal Ref #:

Time:
Time:

Date:

Corp. Proofreading
Initials:
Date:

3. We’ll suggest appropriate funds for your goals,
without charging commissions or sales charges.

Req Code:

Call our Investment Guidance Specialists
or visit our Web site today.

DTP Code: 14.875x9.5-(4C)MPMOV78029KIPS

2. We’ll talk you through your investment options
and help you understand the risks of each.

Time:

Results will vary for other periods. Past performance cannot guarantee future
results. All funds are subject to market risk, including possible loss of principal.

1. We’ll assess your current investment situation.

Now’s the time to consider a ﬁrm whose thoughtful,
in - depth approach to investment management
has helped individuals reach their goals for over
70 years.

Our Investment Guidance Specialists provide free
phone consultations:

Date:

The right help
Our d isciplined, l ong-term i nvestment a pproach h as p roven s uccessful i n a
variety of market conditions. In fact, for each 3 - , 5 - , and 10 - year period
ended 6/30/09, over 75% of our mutual funds beat their Lipper average.†
Put the expertise of T. Rowe Price to work for you.

Date: 8/5/09

> Over 90 actively managed, low - cost funds

We base our investment decisions on our own
hands- on research, seeking to maximize returns
without taking on unnecessary risks. We have
over 140 analysts around the world, our own
economists, and our fund managers average 14
years’ experience at T. Rowe Price.

Cover Date: 10/1/09

On Sale Date: 9/1/09

> Retirement Funds that are a simple way to
allocate your assets into a diversified mix of
T. Rowe Price funds

Manager’s Approval
Initials:

> Money market funds* and CDs** to meet your
short-term goals

Size/Color: 2 PGSPREAD(4C) 14.875 x 9.5

T. Rowe Price was founded in 1937 on the belief
that we should always act in the best interests of
our clients. Today, that commitment still extends
to everything we do.

EP Proofreading
Initials:

Whether you’re interested in preserving capital,
pursuing growth opportunities, or ﬁnding a balance
of both, we offer a range of investment options:

Desktop Publishing
Initials: bhq

...consider the investment expertise of T. Rowe Price.

The right company

Publication: KIPLINGERS

NO MATTER HOW
MUCH THE MARKET
CHANGES...

The right no -load investment options

9 OF THE “BEST FUNDS
THROUGH THICK AND THIN”
- MONEY® magazine, January 2010

MONEY magazine included 9 T. Rowe Price funds on their
list of “70 Best” funds to help you achieve your long-term
ﬁnancial goals. MONEY selected these funds based on
proven ﬁve-year performance, a consistent investment
strategy, experienced fund managers, and low expenses.
At T. Rowe Price, we apply the same consistent, disciplined
approach to every fund we manage. We offer a wide
range of low-cost equity, bond, and international funds,
with no loads, commissions, or sales charges.
All funds are subject to market risk, including possible
loss of principal. Past performance cannot guarantee
future results. Fund returns have been affected by market
volatility and are negative for certain periods.

Choose from over 90 no-load funds
including 9 on the MONEY “70 Best”:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Blue Chip Growth Fund
Emerging Markets Stock Fund
Equity Income Fund
International Bond Fund
International Discovery Fund
Mid-Cap Value Fund*
New Era Fund
Small-Cap Value Fund
Retirement Funds

Call our Investment Guidance Specialists to help you choose the right funds for your goals.

troweprice.com/money70

1.866.669.5755

Request a prospectus or summary prospectus; each includes investment objectives, risks, fees, expenses, and other
information that you should read and consider carefully before investing.
Source: MONEY magazine (January 2010). In determining the funds on the MONEY 70,® the staff of MONEY magazine based their decision on each fund’s low expenses, consistent strategy, experienced
management, and 5-year performance record. The ending date for performance was 12/9/09. MONEY and MONEY 70 are registered trademarks of Time Inc. Used with permission.
*Closed to new investors except for a direct rollover from a retirement plan into a T. Rowe Price IRA invested in this fund.
T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., Distributor.
MPMON078810

Fund Asset Allocation at
Target Date:
55% stocks, 45% bonds

Fund Asset Allocation at
Landing Date:
80% bonds, 20% stocks
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